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The April 2021 meeting was called to order at 19:39 by Chairman Smith. Chairman Smith opened the meeting 

by leading the Pledge of Allegiance and acknowledging the Open Public Meetings Act (Sunshine Law) 

Roll Call 

 

Richard Smith   Present 

Jeffrey Morse   Present 

Christopher McDowell Present 

Sean Henderson  Absent  

Ben Miller   Present 

 

Reading of the previous meetings minutes 

The minutes of the March 2021 meeting were read by Chairman Smith. On a motion by Morse and a second by 

Miller the minutes were approved as read. Vote: All in Favor. 

Bills 

Bills for March were read by Smith. On a motion by Morse and a second by McDowell the bills were approved 

to be paid. Vote: All on Favor. 

Atlantic City Electric    379.96 
Comcast     707.88 
Ed Myers Jr.     522.52 
Emergency Vehicle Services   5,270.47 
ESI Equipment    430.00 
Fire and Safety Services   2,199.89 
Kris Myers     41.27 
Lincoln Financial    10,722.00 
Municipal Emergency Services  3,791.46 
Print Signs and Designs   115.00 
South Jersey Gas    595.76 
TOTAL     $24,776.21 
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Chief’s Report 

Chief Myers said that the trucks were all serviced and that the overhead doors were all serviced.  He will call to 

get a PO for the work on the doors.  He said the truck committee is still moving ahead. 

Kris Myers said that the officers discussed getting flashlights for each member, they cost approximately $84 

each.  On a motion by Morse and a second by Miller he was approved to buy 18 flashlights and whatever 

chargers and backup batteries would be necessary.  Vote: AIF 

Kris asked to buy a new helmet for Henderson, he provided a quote for $423.88.  On a motion by Morse and a 

second by Miller he was approved to purchase the helmet.  Vote: AIF 

Kris asked to purchase a training dummy, he said they cost between $1500 and $1600 roughly.  On a motion by 

Morse and a second by Miller he was approved to purchase the dummy.  Vote: AIF 

Kris also said that 23-2’s foot pedal and fuel gauge are fixed, 23-6’s pump panel speaker is fixed and that he 

had a quote to repair the leaking valve on 23-1 from EVS.  The board asked for another quote to repair 23-1. 

Nash Hetzel said that the RIT pack bottle needs to be replaced, MES provided a quote of $1393.  On a motion 

my Morse and a second by Miller he was approved to buy the bottle.   Vote: AIF 

There was discussion on buying everyone a SCBA facepiece. 

Company Report 

Nash said that he has a quote of $1920 to replace three pushbutton locks.  On a motion by Morse and a second 

by Miller he was approved to get it done.  Vote: AIF 

Nash said that the sign is still in work, we will be getting one of the sides replaced under warranty.  He is 

expecting quotes to replace the bubble letters on the building soon.  He said that he will be painting the building 

on the 18th and will have help from the high school honor society.  He said everyone is working together to get 

the grass mowed. 

Chairman Smith said the lawnmower tire is flat. 
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Nash asked to buy a projector screen for training, they are about $80 to $100.  On a motion by Miller and a 

second by Morse he was approved to buy the screen.  Vote: AIF 

Old Business 

Jeff Morse spoke briefly about the electrical situation. 

Chairman Smith said that the election is on April 20th, they will need tables and chairs to be set up as usual.  He 

thanked Ben Miller for his service to the community. 

New Business 

Chairman Smith said that there are potholes starting up again.   

Nash asked if we could rent a tractor to spread the stones that have been sitting in a pile for months. 

Jeff said that he will investigate millings for the parking lots and driveway. 

There was a discussion about the pad. 

Adjournment 

Morse motioned for adjournment at 20:39, Miller seconds. Vote: All in Favor. 


